
Join us for
a Demo!

PLEASE CONTACT

Jill Krahn
jkrahn@co.scott.mn.us
952-496-8418

Featuring our
MCAPS Design and
Development Team!

Learn how to use
the capabilities
of MCAPS to
leverage your
office forward!

Want to attend?
Contact Jill Krahn to
schedule a demo!

LIVE

mailto:jkrahn@co.scott.mn.us


The new Web Edition of MCAPS is fast, reliable, secure, and ready to keep up with
your agency's needs. New editions include enhanced security, e-referrals, reporting,
new calendar options, updated user interface, and so much more!

Criminal & Civil Functionality
      Adult criminal, juvenile criminal, administrative, bankruptcy, child support, CH/P's, civil    
      actions, collection, commitment, condemnation, dog bite, environmental, forfeiture, 
      guardianship/conservatorship, human services, appeals, land use, outreach, probate,  
      tax appeals, and zoning.

Linking & Importing Files
Paperless Processing
Document Preparation
Comprehensive Case Tracking
E-Charging
Fully Integrated with the BCA, State Courts, and Local Law Enforcement
Responsive Reporting
Compliant with Minnesota-Specific Statues and Local Ordinances
Direct Impact from Users
Processing from Anywhere

Member-Dedicated Training & Support
The MCAPS Executive and Training Committees work together to provide monthly
Brown Bag Lunch Webinars. We'll discuss the status of projects and enhancements,
what to expect with new integrations and features, and demos.

Special Features

Training

MCAPS - Minnesota County Attorney Practice System - is a leading case management
system in Minnesota, created by and for county and city attorneys. Counties, cities, and
agencies of all sizes utilize the system to manage cases in and out of the courtroom. The
County Attorney User Group, under Minnesota Counties Computer Cooperative (MnCCC),
works together to create, implement, and enhance this effective and efficient case
management software system through active cooperation of the membership

Why MCAPS?



Contact Jill Krahn for a demo today. Learn why the MCAPS web edition is the right fit
for your office and how you can utilize its capabilities to leverage your office forward.
Simple and transparent contracting, on-demand and one-on-one training access, and
user group collaboration are some of the many reasons Minnesota County, City, and
Local Attorney offices choose MCAPS!
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44 counties, cities, and agencies across the
state are MCAPS users! With that many
members, it's important we keep connected
regularly! When you're an MCAPS user, you
have access to our monthly Executive
Committee meetings, annual User Group
meetings, monthly webinar training sessions,
and so much more! Connect with us
on RSVP to stay in the loop and
meet fellow MCAPS users.

Our MCAPS website launched in the summer of 2022 and features information about the
County Attorney User Group, our MCAPS vendor, cloud hosting, and MCAPS news and
events. Visit www.mcaps-mn.gov today for more information!

Website

BCA-Certified Strategic Technologies Incorporated (STI) is an innovative software
consulting firm located in Maple Grove, MN. With 25+ years in the industry, STI has the
experience necessary to guide you through the process of finding a solution that fits
your needs. STI knows that you understand your organization best, and their mission is to
develop and maintain integrated data systems that support attorneys. For more
information, contact helpdesk@sti-software.com or (763) 559-1959, option 1

About STI

Interested?

Get Involved!

mnccc.gov/rsvp



On the message board, the Court Notifications have been very helpful to me. This is
an easy way to review if hearings are rescheduled and assess if witnesses need to
be re-noticed. Sometimes, this is the only way I receive any notice that a hearing
has been rescheduled. I have come to depend on this feature!

What are our Users Saying about MCAPS?

Gretchen Junglas
Clay County

Having spent a good portion of my working hours supporting and maintaining PbK, I wish
it had lived up to its sales pitch. Web-based MCAPS bridges any gap in performance PbK
may have had over desktop-based MCAPS, and MCAPS’ intuitive and Minnesota-based
software is simply better.

Daniel S. Shub
Benton County

Being a legal assistant is all about the details and with a large caseload that includes
multiple case types, remembering everything, all of the time, can be challenging. That’s
why I appreciate the features and functionalities of MCAPS Web Edition. From case
alerts which allow me to track timelines in a visible place for all users to see, to court
notifications, which alert me when hearings have changed, to note templates which
allow me to add checklists directly to the file with ease, MCAPS has the tools make my
job easier. 

We continue to find areas in the MCAPS Web Edition that benefit our office and our
overall efficiency.  STI just released the latest update to MCAPS Web that includes an
integration with eFS, filing right from MCAPS, eDiscovery, and OJP Grant Reports.  We
are excited for the addition of echarging juvenile petitions and the option for cloud
hosting.  New releases are made available on the STI website and can be downloaded by
your IT to your network that will automatically install for each user.   

Cheryl Brame
Clay County

Nicole Horsman & Elizabeth Breza
Goodhue County

News & Events!Learn About Us! Access Training!

Learn why MCAPS is the
premier case

management software
for Minnesota

attorneys and how you
can get involved!

See the latest and
greatest with MCAPS,

get updates about new
features available, and  
get information about

upcoming events!

Request a demo, get
one-on-one support, or
dive deep into training

subjects to enhance
your MCAAPS
experience!

Visit the New MCAPS
Website Today!

mcaps-mn.gov


